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Abstract: Japan is exposed to several natural phenomena; the damages caused by earthquakes were
enormous in particular. An emergency shelter is a place for people to temporarily live when they
cannot remain in their previous homes, and it is necessary for each community to, respectively, allocate
such facilities in Japan. There are the districts that are short of such facilities, especially in rural and
suburban areas, because emergency shelters mainly concentrate near large-scale stations and city
centres in Japan. Against these backdrops, using geographic information systems (GIS), an applied
statistical method and public open data related to population and emergency shelters, the present
research aims to quantitatively conduct a suitability analysis for the emergency shelters allocation
after an earthquake in Japan. Based on the results, the present research grasps the districts that are
short of emergency shelters, and visually shows the places where such facilities should be newly
established on the digital map of GIS. Additionally, the assessment method is reproducible in the
spatial and temporal dimension. It is necessary to create an original data related to emergency shelters
to raise the reliability of the results, as the present research has the limitation of data availability.

Keywords: emergency shelter; earthquake; disaster; weighted coefficient; suitability analysis;
geographic information systems (GIS)

1. Introduction

In Japan, various disasters have been frequently occurred, and the damages especially caused by
earthquakes were enormous. According to Yamaga (2019) [1], the earthquake catalog search conducted
by the United States (U.S.) Geological Survey (USGS), 14.8% of the earthquakes larger than magnitude
5.0, which occurred worldwide from 2010 to 2015 concentrated in Japan. Therefore, it can be said that
Japan is one of the few earthquake-ridden countries.

Meanwhile, due to the serious damages that are caused by disasters, victims who cannot remain
in their homes stay in emergency shelters until they can settle in new places. The maximum distance
elderly people and children can evacuate on foot is called as the maximum evacuation distance, and it
is estimated to be around 1.5 to 2.0 km (Dictionary of Housing Terms, 2019) [2]. However, the distance
that elderly people over 70 years old can walk is 879 m, which is significantly shorter when compared
with those of the other age groups (Cabinet Office, 2019) [3]. The physical abilities of elderly people
over 70 years old drastically decrease, which makes long-distance evacuations extremely difficult.
Additionally, in Japan, as emergency shelters mainly concentrate near large-scale stations and city
centres, there are districts that are short of such facilities, especially in rural and suburban areas.
Additionally, focusing on the communities, Civiletti et al. (2016) [4] identified the institutional and
social decisions that increase the resilience of the communities that are exposed at risk, by analyzing
observations during seismic sequences that occurred in Italy in the last decades, and Cerchiello et al.
(2018) [5] addressed the assessment of the social vulnerability and resilience level of the city of Nablus,
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Palestine. Mojica et al. (2010) [6] and Awaotona (2012) [7] pointed out that it is necessary to take the
countermeasures against disasters while considering vulnerable people (elderly and disabled people).
However, in Japan, due to the Basic Act on Disaster Control Measures, it is possible to already take
the measures for disabled people requiring assistance at the time of disasters in each municipality
(Cabinet Office, 2013) [8]. Additionally, in Japan, the aging rate of elderly population who are over
65 years old is 26.7% in 2015, which is the highest in the world. For reference, the above rates are
22.4% in Italy, 21.2% in German, 19.9% in Sweden, and 19.1% in France (Ministry of Health, Labour
and Welfare, 2016) [9]. Therefore, when considering the regional characteristics, such as the ratio
of elderly people and population distribution, it is necessary to evaluate not only facility location,
but also capacity, this is because elderly people have special needs. Additionally, it is also necessary to
grasp the districts (made up of streets and towns, and the minimum level of Japanese communities),
with a lack of emergency shelters.

Based on the social and academic background mentioned above, using Geographic Information
Systems (GIS), which is an applied statistical method and public open data related to population
and emergency shelters, and while considering regional characteristics, such as the ratio of elderly
people and population distribution, the present research aims to conduct a suitability analysis for the
emergency shelters allocation after an earthquake on a district scale in Japan. In the present research,
the analysis will be conducted to examine whether emergency shelters are sufficient or not in the unit
of districts, and where such facilities should be newly established. Additionally, referring the results of
the preceding research studies both within and outside Japan introduced in the next section, the present
research will develop a method for the suitability analysis for the emergency shelters allocation. Based
on the results, the present research provides effective information that can be referred to determine the
locations to establish new emergency shelters.

2. Literature Review

As mentioned in the previous section, Japan is exposed to several natural phenomena, and there
is an accumulation of many research studies in the field related to emergency shelters. The present
literature review is related to (1) research studies that are related to the suitability analysis of emergency
shelters location, and (2) research studies related to the establishment of new emergency shelters.
The following will introduce the major preceding research studies in the above two study areas, and
discuss the originality of the present research in comparison with the others.

Regarding the representative research studies that are related to the suitability analysis of
emergency shelters location, especially in Japan, Furihata et al. (1994) [10] evaluated the location of
evacuation facilities taking the spatial patterns of distributed users into consideration and using GIS.
Takeuchi et al. (2002) [11] proposed a shared area in the taking emergency shelter to have considered the
approaching direction of the tsunami that is generated by a huge earthquake. Kongsomsaksakul et al.
(2005) [12] proposed the optimal locations of emergency shelters for the flood evacuation planning,
while using the combined distribution and assignment (CDA) model and genetic algorism (GA) in
the U.S. Asou et al. (2007) [13] clarified evacuation behavior while using GA to propose the optimal
arrangements of emergency shelters. Wei et al. (2008) [14] presented a diagnosis model for emergency
shelter planning from the viewpoint of local people using GIS. Ng et al. (2010) [15] presented a hybrid
bi-level model for the optimal shelter assignment in emergency evacuations in the U.S. Tai et al.
(2010) [16] used six indicators to evaluate shelter and applied a spatial statistic model with local
indicators of spatial association (LISA) to the evacuation choice of residents in the case of an earthquake
in Taiwan. Kitajima (2013) [17] evaluated the location of emergency shelters using network analysis.
Yu et al. (2016) [18] introduced a framework for the multi-criteria satisfaction assessment of the spatial
distribution of urban emergency shelters while using a GIS-based analytic hierarchy process approach
in Shanghai City, China. Vecere et al. (2016, 2017) [19,20] focused on a critical review of currently
available methodologies and corresponding software packages that were specifically developed for
estimating the number of displaced people and those who need public sheltering and temporary
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housing at the time of the 2011 Christchurch earthquake in New Zealand. Ashish et al. (2017) [21]
presented a hybrid algorithm for efficiently managing location and relocation projects, by proposing
a hybrid multi-objective decision model that is based on analytic hierarchy process (AHP), fuzzy set
theory, and goal programming approach, referring two real case studies of Nepal earthquake. Xu et al.
(2018) [22] developed a multi-objective mathematical model with four groups of the objectives, allied
with a modified particle swarm optimization algorithm to solve the location-allocation problem for
earthquake shelter in Beijing City, China. Nozaki et al. (2019) [23] conducted the location analysis
of tsunami emergency shelter while considering inhabitants’ preparedness for the coming Nankai
Trough Earthquake.

Regarding the representative research studies that were related to the establishment of new
emergency shelters, especially in Japan, Yamada et al. (2004) [24] proposed the planning support
system for the locations of emergency shelters from the viewpoint of residents. Notsuda et al.
(2005) [25] considered the optimum location of new emergency shelters and the placement of evacuees
to each facility that is based on the location and capacity of existing emergency shelters, as well
as the population distribution of evacuees. Nakai et al. (2012) [26] and Ikenaga et al. (2017) [27]
considered the possibility of using vacant houses as emergency shelters and temporary evacuation
shelters in the time of accidents. Asano et al. (2013) [28] and Miyoshi et al. (2017) [29] considered
the possibility of using public and private lands as emergency shelters and safety evacuation areas.
Araki et al. (2017) [30] examined setting up the patterns of non-designated emergency shelters at
the time of the Great East Japan Earthquake (2011), which were based on GIS analysis and interview
surveys. Sasaki et al. (2018) [31] examined the possibility of approximately 70,000 temples nationwide,
complementing emergency shelters and safety evacuation areas that are expected to be in shortage
when many disaster-affected residents appear during widespread disasters. Umeki et al. (2019) [32]
proposed a method to determine the location of emergency shelters to aim at the reduction of the
evacuation time of all victims.

In other countries, Kar et al. (2008) [33] developed a GIS-based model to determine the site
suitability of emergency shelters for hurricane events, and proposed the candidate places to arrange
new ones in the U.S. Alçada-Almeida et al. (2009) [34] incorporated multi-objective model into
a GIS-based decision support system to locate emergency shelters during major fires in Portugal.
Park et al. (2012) [35] developed a method that applied genetic optimization to determine optimal
tsunami shelter locations with the goal of reducing evacuation time, thereby maximizing the probability
of survival for the population in a coastal community in the U.S. Li et al. (2012) [36] developed
a scenario-based bi-level programming model to optimize the selection of shelter locations, with
explicit consideration of a range of possible hurricane events and the evacuation needs under each
of those events in the U.S. Anhorn et al. (2015) [37] proposed a methodology to rank the suitability
of open spaces for contingency planning and the placement of emergency shelter while using GIS in
the immediate aftermath of a disaster in Turkey. Bayram et al. (2018) [38] proposed a scenario-based
two-stage stochastic evacuation planning model that optimally locates shelter sites and assigns evacuees
to nearest shelters and to shortest paths within a tolerance degree to minimize the expected total
evacuation time in Turkey. Xu et al. (2016) [39] proposed a multi-criteria constraint location model to
select and analyze the candidate for emergency shelters, and to determine the location of new ones
while using GIS in China.

From the above, especially in Japan, research studies that are related to the suitability analysis of
emergency shelters location increased after the Great Hanshin earthquake (1995), and research studies
that are related to the establishment of new emergency shelters remarkably increased after the Great
East Japan Earthquake. Because, at the time of the Great East Earthquake, large earthquake, tsunami,
and an accident at the nuclear power station occurred at the almost same time, and it was essential to
keep sufficient emergency shelters for many victims.

The present research will reveal its effectiveness by newly proposing the use of facilities, such as
temporary evacuation shelters in the time of accidents, safety evacuation areas, and large-scale
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retail stores that are not set up to be emergency shelters as new ones, unlike the preceding research
studies that were related to the establishment of new emergency shelters, as discussed in detail in
Section 3. Additionally, though the preceding research studies that are related to the suitability analysis
of emergency shelters location derived the optimum locations for emergency shelters, the present
research will demonstrate the originality by conducting a quantitative assessment of current location
of emergency shelters, and proposing an assessment method to consider regional characteristics,
such as the ratio of elderly population and population distribution. Therefore, it is possible to conduct
a suitability analysis for the emergency shelters allocation that appropriately reflect current conditions
of each district, and decide on the location of new emergency shelters by suggesting specific sites on
a small spatial scale as the unit of districts while using GIS.

3. Methods

From the results of the research studies that were related to the suitability analysis of emergency
shelters location in the previous section, for the suitability analysis for the emergency shelters allocation,
it is necessary to consider regional characteristics, such as location and capacity of existing emergency
shelters, as well as the population distribution of evacuees. It is evident that GIS-based analysis, spatial
data analysis, and an applied statistical method are effective for the above purpose. Additionally,
from the results of the research studies related to the establishment of new emergency shelters in Japan,
it is necessary to set new candidate facilities in both public and private lands, especially in the districts
that are short of emergency shelters. On the other hand, from the results of the above research studies
in other countries, it is evident that GIS-based methods are effective in conducting a suitability analysis
for the emergency shelters allocation. Referring these results, in this section, the method of the present
study will be proposed.

3.1. Framework and Process of Analysis

GIS will be used for the method of suitability analysis for the emergency shelter allocation after
an earthquake. The framework and process of analysis in the present research are as shown below.

(1) Calculation of weighted coefficients and creation of the distribution map of emergency shelters
in each district

The weighted coefficient for each district will be calculated. A distribution map for all the
emergency shelters will be created in the form of the digital map of GIS. Additionally, the facility scale
(area) will be added to the data of each emergency shelter.

(2) Calculation of the linear distance between each district and each emergency shelter
The linear distance between the center of each district and each emergency shelter will be calculated

while using the distribution map of emergency shelters in (1).
(3) Suitability analysis for the emergency shelters allocation using weighted coefficients
Using the weighted coefficients and distribution maps of emergency shelters in (1) as well as the

linear distance between each district and each emergency shelter in (2), the assessment value for each
district will be calculated. In the present research, analysis will be separately conducted using the
four types of weighted coefficients related to the regional characteristics that are described in detail in
the next section. When determining the locations to establish new emergency shelters, the important
regional characteristics might vary with areas. Based on the results, the present research provides the
effective information to assist the policy and decision makers in planning new emergency shelters.

3.2. Assessment Method

3.2.1. Calculation of Weighted Coefficients and Creation of the Distribution Map of Emergency
Shelters in Each District

(1) Distribution map of different types of weighted coefficients for each district
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In the present research, the degree of importance is indicated by the weighted coefficient and an
assessment method will be proposed. There are four types of weighted coefficients, including (a) the
specialization coefficient of elderly population, (b) the ratio of permanent population, (c) the ratio
of elderly population, and (d) the specialization coefficient of population density, indicating various
regional characteristics. Regarding (a) (d), the specialization coefficients are the values that reveals
which area has the highest against the average rates of elderly population and population density in
the city.

Regarding (a), Saino (1992) [40] set a “specialization coefficient of elderly people” which divided
the rate of people who are over 65 years old in each district by the same rate in the entire area. However,
the health span in Japan for 2016 was 72.14 for men and 74.79 for woman and both greatly exceed the
age of 70, and it is increasing every year (the 11th Japan 21 (secondary) Health Promotion Committee,
2018) [41]. Therefore, the present research sets the specialization coefficient of elderly population who
are over 75 years old, instead of those who are 65 years old as the target. The specialization coefficient
of elderly population is a value that reveals which area has the highest aging rate of elderly population
in the city. The aging rate of elderly population can be calculated with Equation (1). Additionally,
the specialization coefficient of elderly population can be calculated while adopting this in Equation
(2).

Ai =
p75i

pi
(1)

Ai: Aging rate of elderly population in district i
p75i: Elderly population in district i (persons)
pi: Population of district i (persons)

Bi =
Ai
A

(2)

Bi: Specialization coefficient of elderly population in district i
Ai: Aging rate of elderly population in district i (%)
A: Aging rate of elderly population in the City (%)

Regarding (b), the ratio of permanent population for each district is important, as there is a greater
need for emergency shelters in districts with a higher population. Equation (3) is adopted to calculate
the ratio of permanent population.

Ci =
pi

p
(3)

Ci: Ratio of permanent population in district i
pi: Population of district i (persons)
p: Population of the City (persons)

Regarding (c), the population distribution of elderly group is not reflected in this weighted
coefficients, as (a) the specialization coefficient of elderly population only indicates which district
has the highest aging rate of elderly population. Therefore, it is weighted with the ratio of elderly
population in order for the weighting to reflect the population distribution of elderly group. The ratio
of elderly population can be calculated with Equation (4).

Di =
p75i

p75
(4)

Di: Ratio of elderly population in district i
p75i: Elderly population in district i (persons)
p75: Elderly population in the City (persons)
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Regarding (d), districts that are larger than others and are around large-scale stations and city
centres generally have larger populations. Therefore, it is important to take the population density into
consideration, as it is necessary to prioritize the establishment of new emergency shelters in districts
that are short of such facilities due to the high population density. Thus, new emergency shelters can
be established and victims can stay in such facilities near their homes even in the districts with high
population density. The specialization coefficient of population density is a value that reveals which
area has the highest aging rate of population density in the city. Population density can be calculated
with Equation (5), and adopting this in Equation (6), the specialization coefficient of population density
can be calculated.

Fi =
pi

ai
(5)

Fi: Population density in district i (persons/km2)

pi: Population of district i (persons)
ai: Area of district i (km2)

Gi =
Fi
F

(6)

Gi: Specialization coefficient of population density in district i
Fi: Population density in district i (persons/km2)

F: Population density in the City (persons/km2)

(2) Creating distribution maps of emergency shelters
The distribution of emergency shelters will be displayed on the digital map of GIS. In the present

research, the facilities, such as temporary evacuation shelters in the time of accidents and safety
evacuation areas, are newly added to emergency shelters. These facilities were actually utilized as
emergency shelters after the occurrence of disasters in the past. However, it is necessary to assume that
an emergency shelter should be established as a temporary house in safety evacuation areas that are
located outdoors. Based on Shigenobu et al. (2013) [42], the total size (area) of temporary houses can
be calculated by multiplying the size of safety evacuation areas by the area ratio that is available for
temporary houses. As there are multiple types of safety evacuation areas, the area ratio according to
each type is set, as shown in Table 1. According to the Basic Act on Disaster Control Measures in Japan,
it is possible to establish temporary houses in safety evacuation areas, such as open spaces and urban
greens spaces that are shown in Table 1. Additionally, temporary houses were actually established in
the above safety evacuation areas after the occurrence of disasters in the past. Additionally, after the
Great East Japan Earthquake, over 2,000 people evacuated and stayed at large-scale retail stores in
Ishinomaki City of Miyagi Prefecture. Therefore, since such large-scale retail stores are extremely wide
and have a high capacity, they are also added as new emergency shelters.

Table 1. Area ratio available for temporary houses of safety evacuation areas.

Type of Safety Evacuation Area Area Ratio Available for Temporary Houses (%)

Open Spaces 95.0
Urban green spaces 50.0

3.2.2. Calculation of the Linear Distance between Each District and Each Emergency Shelter

In the present research, the linear distance between each district and each emergency shelter, and
the scale of each emergency shelter will be used when conducting analyses. Regarding the former,
the evacuations can be quickly completed in areas that are close to emergency shelters. Additionally,
regarding the latter, the larger an emergency shelter is, the more people it can contain. In order to
calculate the former, one of the ArcGIS Pro analysis tools, called the “Generate Near Table”, is used.
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Using this tool, on the digital map of GIS, a proximity feature (emergency shelter) that is within 879 m
from one or more features (center of each district) is selected, and n value is obtained. For each district,
the n value will be the average of the number of emergency shelters within 879 m, which is the average
walking distance for those in their 70’s. Subsequently, using this tool again, the maximum number
of features (n value) is set for each district, and the linear distance between each district and each
emergency shelter is calculated.

3.2.3. Suitability Analysis for the Emergency Shelters Allocation

The present research develops an assessment method that is based on the p-median problem.
The p-median problem, which is one of the facility location problems, places facilities by minimizing
the total sum of the linear distance from users to their nearest facility, and it can be modeled, as shown
in Equation (7). This model derives the optimum location that lessens the load for users in all districts
as much as possible by changing Xij. Equation (7) is changed to Equation (8) in order to respond the
purpose of the present research.

min
Xi j

Z =
∑

i

∑
j

widi jXi j (7)

Xi j ∈ {0, 1}: allocation to facility j in district i
wi: Demand in district i
di j: Linear distance from district i to facility j

minimize Hi = wi ×
1
n

n∑
j=1

dij
√sij

(8)

Hi: Assessment value of district i
wi: Weighted coefficient of district i
di j: Linear distance to the No. j closest emergency shelter from district i (m)

si j: Facility scale of the No. j closest emergency shelter from district i
(
m2

)
Specifically, Xi j of Equation (7) is removed in order to fix the locations of emergency shelters.

Additionally, by calculating the assessment value for each district, it is possible to quantitatively grasp
the emergency shelters allocation in each district. Additionally, as far as the originality of the present
research, the average of the linear distance to the No. i closest emergency shelter in each district di j,
divided by the square root of the facility scale of the emergency shelter si j, will be weighted with the
coefficient wi, and this will be the assessment value for that district.

As shown in the previous section, the four types of weighted coefficients, the linear distance
between each district and each emergency shelter, and the facility scale of emergency shelters will
be applied to Equation (8), the assessment value of each district will be calculated, and the results
will be displayed on the digital maps of GIS. When not using a weighted coefficient, analyses are
conducted based on the linear distance between each district and each emergency shelter, and the scale
of such facilities.

3.2.4. Application of Assessment Method

The following two types of comparisons will be conducted in the discussion section in order to
verify the validity of the assessment method proposed in the present research (Section 6).

(1) Comparison of the results between multiple areas with different regional characteristics
In the present research, multiple areas with different regional characteristics will be selected as

target areas, and the suitability of emergency shelters allocation will be analyzed. Therefore, it is
possible to verify the validity of the assessment method by comparing results of the selected areas with
and without the four types of weighted coefficients that are related to the regional characteristics.
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(2) Comparison of the results with and without weighted coefficients
The assessment method in the present research will adopt the four types of weighted coefficients

as introduced in Section 3.2.1. Therefore, it is also possible to verify the validity of assessment method
by comparing results with and without the four types of weighted coefficients that are related to the
regional characteristics, focusing on the increase and decrease of the assessment values for both cases.

4. Selection of Target Areas and the Data Processing

4.1. Selection of Target Areas

For the analysis in the present research, it is essential to obtain the public open data that are
related to population and emergency shelters, which will be introduced in the next section. However,
in present Japan, very few cities make public the data related to emergency shelters. Among the cities
that make public the above public open data, the four target areas selected for the present research
are Chofu and Fuchu Cities in Tokyo metropolis, Toda City in Saitama Prefecture, and Shobara City
in Hiroshima Prefecture. Table 2 describes the outlines of target areas. As described below, there
are differences concerning the four types of weighted coefficients that are related to the regional
characteristics introduced in Section 3.2.1 and the distribution of emergency shelters among these
four cities.

Specifically, while the aging rate of elderly population (population aged over 75 years old) in
Shobara City is significantly high, the rates in Toda City re fairly lower than the national average (11.2%).
Additionally, the total populations of these two cities are 35,575 and 139,616, respectively, which makes
them medium and small-scale cities. On the other hand, Chofu and Fuchu Cities, which are residential
areas in Tokyo Metropolis, are large-scale cities with a population of 230,303 and 260,116, respectively.
However, the distribution conditions of emergency shelters in these two cities are extremely different.
Specifically, though emergency shelters are evenly distributed in the entire Chofu City, they are mostly
located in the central part of Fuchu City.

According to the “Ordinance Covering Measures for Stranded Persons” in Tokyo Metropolis (2013),
in the time of accidents, it is necessary for the companies in central Tokyo to keep employees at the
workplaces. Therefore, central Tokyo, which has a concentration of companies as well as an extremely
high daytime population, is not considered to be a target area in the present research. Additionally,
according to the Basic Act on Disaster Control Measures in Japan, it is preferable for victims to stay in
emergency shelters near their homes at the time of earthquakes. In the case of earthquakes, aftershocks
follow for a while and additional damages might be generated, and it is dangerous for victims to
still stay in their homes, even in good maintenance conditions that were constructed according to the
Building Standards Act in Japan. Additionally, if victims stay together in emergency shelters near their
homes, it is appropriate for rescue parties and government administrators to accurately confirm their
safety and efficiently deliver relief goods to them.

Table 2. Outlines of target areas.

City Population
(Persons)

Area
(km2)

Aging Rate of Elderly
Population (%)

Number of
District

Number of
Emergency
Shelters

Chofu City 230,303 21.6 8.7 105 68

Fuchu City 260,116 29.4 8.3 148 73

Toda City 35,575 18.2 5.6 60 37

Shobara City 139,616 1247.0 23.7 120 75

4.2. Data Processing

Table 3 shows the utilized data and sources, and the utilization method of data in the
present research.
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Table 3. List of utilized data.

Utilized Data and Sources Utilization Method of Data

Population by age (National senses 2010) (Source:
Statistics Bureau, Ministry of Internal Affairs

and Communications)

Creating distribution maps for the specialization
coefficient of elderly population, the ratio of
permanent population, the ratio of elderly

population, and the specialization coefficient of
population density

Data related to emergency shelters (Digital national
land information) (Source: National Land Policy

Bureau, Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport
and Tourism) Information related to emergency

shelters (Source: Official websites of Chofu, Fuchu,
Toda and Shobara Cities)

Creating a distribution map of emergency shelters

5. Results

The section will, respectively, describe the distinctive features of the result for each target area,
referring Figures 1–20. These figures show the results with and without the four types of weighted
coefficients that are related to the regional characteristics described in Section 3.2.1. These results
are based on the suitability analysis for the emergency shelters allocation in the unit of districts of
each target area mentioned in Section 3.2.3. Referring to these figures, the comparison of the results
with and without the four types of weighted coefficients will be easily conducted. Furthermore, in
these figures, all of the values have no units. As clearly shown in Table 2, the area of Shobara City is
tremendously larger than those of other three cities. Therefore, the scale of results for Shobara City is
different from those for other three cities on the digital maps of GIS.

5.1. Results for Chofu City

Figures 1–5 shows the results and n value is 6 for Chofu City. As mentioned in Section 3.2.2, for
each district, the n value is the average of the number of emergency shelters within 879 m. From these
figures, it is evident that there is a large difference between districts when not using a weighted
coefficient (Figure 1), and when using the ratio of permanent population as a weighted coefficient
(Figure 3). Without a weighted coefficient, there are districts with extremely high assessment values in
the northern part, which are far from emergency shelters. With the ratio of permanent population as
a weighted coefficient, there are districts with extremely high assessment values in the southeastern
and southwestern parts, which have a large number of populations.
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5.2. Results for Fuchu City

Figures 6–10 shows the results and n value is 6 for Fuchu City. From these figures, it is evident that
there is a large difference between districts when not using a weighted coefficient (Figure 6), and when
using the ratio of permanent population (Figure 8). Without a weighted coefficient, the emergency
shelters concentrated in the central part that has a low assessment value. With the ratio of permanent
population as a weighted coefficient, there are districts with extremely high assessment values in the
southeastern part, which are far from emergency shelters. Additionally, there are districts with low
assessment values in central part, which have a large number of populations and emergency shelters.
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5.3. Results for Toda City

Figures 11–15 shows the results and n value is 5 for Toda City. From these figures, it is evident
that there is a large difference between districts when not using a weighted coefficient (Figure 11), and
when using the ratio of permanent population and the ratio of elderly population as the weighted
coefficients (Figures 13 and 14). Without a weighted coefficient, emergency shelters concentrated in the
districts that have low assessment values. With the ratio of permanent population and the ratio of
elderly population as weighted coefficients, there are districts with extremely high assessment values
in central part, which have a large number of populations and elderly populations.
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5.4. Results for Shobara City

Figures 16–20 shows the results and the n value is 1 for Shobara City. From these figures, it
is evident that there is a large difference between districts when not using a weighted coefficient
(Figure 16), and when using the specialization coefficient of elder population as the weighted coefficients
(Figure 17). In both these two cases, districts with extremely high assessment values are distributed in
the entire Shobara City, and they are far from emergency shelters. However, most of districts have
low assessment values when using the specialization coefficient of population density as weighted
coefficients (Figure 20).
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6. Discussion

As mentioned in Section 3.2.4, this section will compare the results between multiple areas (Chofu,
Fuchu, Toda and Shobara Cities) as well as the results with and without the four types of weighted
coefficients that were related to the regional characteristics based on Figures 1–20 in order to verify the
validity of the assessment method. Specifically, it is necessary to compare the results between multiple
areas with different regional characteristics in order to verify the validity of the assessment method.
Additionally, it is also necessary to compare the results with and without weighted coefficients, focusing
on the increase and decrease of the assessment values for both cases. Furthermore, by verifying the
assessment method, it is capable of proving the reliability of the results for the above four cities. Based
on these two types of comparisons, focusing on regional characteristics, it is also possible to respectively
grasp the suitability of emergency shelters allocation in the above four cities.

6.1. Comparison of the Results between Multiple Areas with Ddifferent Regional Characteristics

In this section, focusing on the maximum and minimum assessment values that are shown in
Figures 1–20, the comparison of the results between target areas will be conducted. These assessment
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values are based on the suitability analysis for the emergency shelters allocation in the unit of districts
of each target area mentioned in Section 3.2.3.

6.1.1. Results without a Weighted Coefficient

As mentioned in Section 3.2.3, when not using a weighted coefficient, analyses are conducted
based on the linear distance between each district and each emergency shelter, and the scale of such
facilities. Table 4 indicates the maximum (highest results) and minimum (lowest results) assessment
values without a weighted coefficient. As shown in Table 2, though Shobara City has a large number of
emergency shelters, because the area is extremely large, it is difficult to evenly place emergency shelters
in the entire city. Therefore, there are some districts with extremely high assessment values in Shobara
City. In contrast, because the areas of Chofu, Fuchu, and Toda Cities are relatively small, and the
maximum assessment values in these three cities are not so high as that in Shobara City. Additionally,
regarding the minimum assessment values, as all four cities have some districts with a concentration
of emergency shelters, there is no noticeable difference between the four cities.

Table 4. Results without a weighted coefficient.

City Chofu City Fuchu City Toda City Shobara City

Maximum assessment value 59.81633 53.65750 47.21871 429.94276

Minimum assessment value 2.25878 1.872332 7.614647 2.11606

6.1.2. Results with the Specialization Coefficient of Elderly Population as a Weighted Coefficient

Table 5 indicates the results with the specialization coefficient of elderly population as a weighted
coefficient. Districts where the specialization coefficient of elderly population is 0 are not considered.
Regarding Shobara City, as the maximum assessment value without a weighted coefficient is
significantly higher in comparison with the other three cities, the maximum assessment value remains
high, regardless of the specialization coefficient of elderly population. Additionally, regarding Chofu,
Fuchu, and Toda Cities, the maximum values of the specialization coefficient of elderly population
are directly proportional to the maximum assessment values. However, regarding Fuchu City, as the
minimum assessment value when not using a weighted coefficient is low, and the minimum value of
the specialization coefficient of elderly population is also low, the minimum assessment value is lower
in comparison with the other three cities. When comparing Chofu, Fuchu, and Toda Cities, which
have almost the same areas as described in Table 2, when using the specialization coefficient of elderly
population as a weighted coefficient, the values are directly proportional to the assessment values in
these three cities.

Table 5. Results with the specialization coefficient of elderly population as a weighted coefficient.

City Chofu City Fuchu City Toda City Shobara City

Maximum value of specialization
coefficient of elderly population 3.82633 2.02867 3.12336 2.35177

Minimum value of specialization
coefficient of elderly population 0.26281 0.04191 0.14825 0.36911

Maximum assessment value 142.22402 67.88536 136.41473 448.82895

Minimum assessment value 2.24888 0.82389 2.23980 1.48857

6.1.3. Results with the Ratio of Permanent Population as a Weighted Coefficient

Table 6 indicates the results with the ratio of permanent population as a weighted coefficient.
Districts where the ratio is 0 are not considered. The maximum and minimum values of the ratio of
permanent population are directly proportional to the maximum and minimum assessment values
when using the ratio of permanent population as a weighted coefficient, as it is made clear in Table 6.
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Table 6. Results with the ratio of permanent population as a weighted coefficient.

City Chofu City Fuchu City Toda City Shobara City

Maximum value of ratio of
permanent population 0.02835 0.01799 0.05574 0.06203

Minimum value of ratio of
permanent population 0.00042 0.00009 0.00004 0.00116

Maximum assessment value 0.54371 0.47256 1.00212 5.68238

Minimum assessment value 0.01916 0.00166 0.00037 0.03124

6.1.4. Results with the Ratio of Elderly Population as a Weighted Coefficient

Table 7 indicates the results with the ratio of elderly population as a weighted coefficient. Districts
where the ratio of elderly population is 0 are not considered. In a similar manner as the previous
section, the maximum and minimum values of the ratio of elderly population are directly proportional
to the maximum and minimum assessment values when using the ratio of elderly population as the
weighted coefficient.

Table 7. Results with the ratio of elderly population as a weighted coefficient.

City Chofu City Fuchu City Toda City Shobara City

Maximum value of the ratio of
elderly population 0.04965 0.02430 0.04953 0.06573

Minimum value of the ratio of
elderly population 0.00030 0.00004 0.00011 0.00153

Maximum assessment value 0.93303 0.54209 1.04558 5.68238

Minimum assessment value 0.01359 0.00075 0.00202 0.03124

6.1.5. Results with the Specialization Coefficient of Population Density as a Weighted Coefficient

Table 8 indicates the results with the specialization coefficient of population density as a weighted
coefficient. Districts where the specialization coefficient of population density is 0 are not considered.
The maximum values of the specialization coefficient of population density are directly proportional to
the maximum assessment values in all four cities. Additionally, regarding Toda City, as the minimum
value of the specialization coefficient of population density is extremely low, the minimum assessment
value is also low. On the other hand, regarding Shobara City, as the minimum value of the specialization
coefficient of population density is extremely high, the minimum assessment value is also high. When
comparing Chofu and Fuchu Cities, as there is a small difference between each minimum value of
the specialization coefficient of population density, there is likewise a small difference between each
minimum assessment value.

Table 8. Results with the specialization coefficient of population density as a weighted coefficient.

City Chofu City Fuchu City Toda City Shobara City

Maximum value of specialization
coefficient of population density 2.88567 4.87911 5.85714 107.82974

Minimum value of t specialization
coefficient of population density 0.02029 0.02364 0.00113 0.09622

Maximum assessment value 79.00819 86.45790 123.35271 2,691.62524

Minimum assessment value 0.75399 0.44378 0.00932 3.23330
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6.1.6. Summary

This section will summarize the comparison results between multiple areas, while focusing on the
maximum and minimum assessment values.

(1) Maximum assessment value
Regarding Shobara City, the maximum assessment value when not using a weighted coefficient is

extremely high, and all of the values with different types of weighted coefficients are also significantly
higher in comparison with the other three cities. Additionally, when comparing Chofu, Fuchu,
and Toda Cities, as there is a small difference between the maximum assessment values when not using
a weighted coefficient, the maximum values of weighted coefficients tend to be directly proportional
to the maximum assessment values. Therefore, it is possible to verify the validity of the assessment
method in the present research.

(2) Minimum assessment value
For all cities, as there is a small difference between the minimum assessment values when not using

a weighted coefficient, the minimum values of weighted coefficients tend to be directly proportional to
the minimum assessment values. Therefore, similar to when focusing on the maximum assessment
value, it is possible to verify the validity of the assessment method in the present research.

6.2. Comparison of the Results with and without Weighted Coefficients

Based on the results of Section 5, this section will compare the results with and without the
weighted coefficients, and verify the validity of the assessment method by focusing on the increase
and decrease of assessment values in these two cases.

6.2.1. Comparison Concerning the Specialization Coefficient of Elderly Population

Districts with high assessment values also have high assessment values when not using a weighted
coefficient, when using the specialization coefficient of the ratio of elderly population as a weighted
coefficient. The same trend is seen between districts with low assessment values. Additionally, it is
difficult to see any significant difference between the specialization coefficient of elderly population for
each district, because the value is derived by dividing the rate of the population who are over 75 years
old in each district by the same rate in the entire target area.

6.2.2. Comparison Concerning the Ratio of Permanent Population

When using the ratio of permanent population as a weighted coefficient, many districts with high
assessment values also have high values, while many districts with low assessment values also have
low values. When not using a weighted coefficient, many districts with high assessment values are
far from any stations and city centres, while many districts with low assessment values are close to
stations and the city centre. Therefore, when using the ratio of elderly population, which greatly differs
between the districts as a weighted coefficient, the assessment values are reversed in the cases without
a weighted coefficient and with the ratio of elderly population as the weighted coefficient.

6.2.3. Comparison Concerning the Ratio of Elderly Population

The trend is similar to that of the previous section when using the ratio of elderly population as
a weighted coefficient. Specifically, many districts with high assessment values also have high values,
while many districts with low assessment values also have low values. When not using a weighted
coefficient, many districts with high values are far from any stations and city centres, while the districts
with low assessment values are close to stations and city centres. Therefore, when using the ratio of
elderly population that greatly differs between the districts as a weighted coefficient, the assessment
values are reversed in the cases without a weighted coefficient and with the ratio of elderly population
as a weighted coefficient.
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6.2.4. Comparison Concerning the Specialization Coefficient of Population Density

When using the specialization coefficient of population density as the weighted coefficient, districts
with high assessment values also have high values, while districts with low assessment values also
have low values. The specialization coefficient of population density is high around stations and
city centre, and it is lower as the distance from stations and city centers increases. When not using
a weighted coefficient, the assessment values are high in districts that are far from any stations and
city centre, while the assessment values are low in districts close to stations and city centre. Therefore,
when using the specialization coefficient of population density, which greatly differs between the
districts as a weighted coefficient, the assessment values are reversed in the cases without a weighted
coefficient and with the ratio of elderly population as a weighted coefficient.

6.2.5. Summary

This section will summarize the comparison results with and without weighted coefficients.
There is no significant difference between the assessment values with and without this weighted
coefficient because there is a small difference between the specialization coefficient of elderly population
in each district. However, as there is a significant difference between the other 3 weighted coefficients
in each district, the weighed coefficients are directly proportional to the assessment values. In other
words, when not using a weighted coefficient, districts with high assessment values have low weighted
coefficient values, while districts with low assessment values have high weighted coefficient values.
Therefore, the assessment values are reversed, depending on whether the other three weighted
coefficients are used or not. Additionally, based on the above comparison results, it is possible to verify
the validity of the assessment method in the present research.

7. Conclusions

The conclusion of the present research can be summarized in the following four points.
(1) The method in the present research modifies the p-median model that derives the best facility

location and conducts a suitability analysis for the emergency shelters allocation in each district.
The weighted coefficients such as the specialization coefficient of elderly population, the ratio of
permanent population, the ratio of elderly population, and the specialization coefficient of population
density that is related to the regional characteristics are integrated into the suitability analysis for
the emergency shelters allocation in Japan, using the linear distance between each district and each
emergency shelter as well as the coverage of such emergency shelters.

(2) As the quantitative data related to the above 4 types of weighted coefficients, the linear distance
between each district and each emergency shelter, and the facility scale of emergency shelters are
used to conduct a suitability analysis, the results are also quantitative, making it a useful indicator
to analyze the suitability of emergency shelters allocation. Additionally, while there are only four
types of weighted coefficients that are adopted in the present research, other regional characteristics
can be adopted as weighed coefficients to expand the assessment method. Furthermore, it is possible
to compare the sufficiency levels of emergency shelters between districts and point out the specific
districts that are short of emergency shelters, as the suitability of emergency shelters allocation are
analyzed by each district. Additionally, it is also possible to visually understand the suitability of
emergency shelters allocation on a small spatial scale as the unit of districts, as the results are displayed
on the digital maps of GIS.

(3) In the present research, the above four types of weighted coefficients, the linear distance
between each district and each emergency shelter as well as the facility scale of emergency shelters
are calculated while using open data, such as the National Census and the National Land Numerical
Information. As analyses in the present study are conducted based on public information, by obtaining
population data and geospatial data that are similar to the present research, analyses can be conducted
while using data in other areas, as well as for the past and future. Therefore, the assessment method in
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the present research has a high temporal reproducibility as well as spatial reproducibility. For example,
by using the “future population estimate by region in Japan” of the National Institute of Population
and Social Security Research [43] as future data, the shortage or overage of emergency shelters in the
future can be evaluated.

(4) The present research has the limitation of data availability. Specifically, the data that are related
to emergency shelters of contiguous cities could not be used, as the necessary data concerning the
facility scale of emergency shelters were not available. Therefore, the assessment values of districts
that were located near the administrative boundaries between the target areas and neighboring cities
could not be considered to be accurate. For this reason, it is necessary to create original data related to
emergency shelters.

The following are two issues that can be considered as future research topics.
(1) Calculation of the distance between each district and each emergency shelter
In the present research, as the linear distance between each district and each emergency shelter

was adopted, such a distance differs from the actual road distance. Therefore, it is possible to increase
the accuracy of the results by adopting the road distance. Manrique (2013) [44] demonstrated that
the road distance of narrow roads that are only passable for those on foot is 1.271 times longer than
the linear distance, and the road distance of wide roads that are drivable is 1.415 times longer than
the linear distance. Referring to the results, it is possible to calculate road distance based on the
linear distance.

(2) Application to other facilities in the time of accidents
While the present research focused on emergency shelters, the assessment method of the present

research may also be applied to the suitability analysis of temporary evacuation shelters in the time
of accidents.
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